Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
• develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
• build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend regularly updating the
table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

* Awarded AfPE Sports Quality Mark with Distinction.
* Second, again, in a National Dance competition
* Successful District Athletics Team
* Competitive sports increased - Dance, Netball, Cross-country, Athletics,
Football, tag Rugby, Quad Kids (mini athletics, Y3/4)
* Outdoor Adventures Activities Enrichment Week continues to develop and
improve.
* Introduction of Pilates for all children.
* Extra Curricular Clubs increased with 3 new clubs - KS1 Street Dance, Archery and Cheerleading

* Gymnastics - need identified by staff (On PE Improvement Plan).
* Health and Wellbeing focus - on the current School Improvement Plan
* Swimming - increase safe self-rescue attainment of all 8 elements across
KS1 and KS2

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

91%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example,
front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last
academic year?

97%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based
situations when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

22%

Created
by:

Supported
by:

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for
swimming but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have
you used it in this way?

Created
by:

Supported
by:

Yes/No
To provide extra swimming provision for Y6 pupils at risk of
NOT securing 25m before leaving Primary school.

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £22594
c/f 15/16 £2884.00
c/f 16/17 £9099.00

Date Updated: March 2018

17/18 £10611.00

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Percentage
of total allocation:
29.52%

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Created
by:

Actions to achieve:

Supported
by:

Funding
allocated:
£6670

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability
and suggested
next steps:

Continue to support Foxmoor Fit
Club.
Early morning (8am) fitness club
run by a local fitness instructor/personal trainer for children
from Y1 - Y6.
This club runs twice a week, all
year
* Increase physical literacy of
children.
* Improve general fitness of childre
* Increase activity of all children.

PE coordinator to continue to
strengthen links with the local
gym.
PE coordinator to collect Pupil
Voice to gauge their levels of interest.
PE coordinator to collect feedback
from staff regarding fitness levels
and physical literacy of children
attending.
PE coordinator to monitor numbers and continue to promote the
school in assemblies.

Funded by
parents

£6,666.67

Fresh Air Fitness Out-door Gym
* To provide equipment which
encourages activity for all abilities/ages and interests of children.
* To increase activity levels therefore increasing stamina of all
children.

Fit Club numbers have been maintained despite children leaving
at the end of Year 6.
Children thoroughly enjoy the club with 100% positivity collected.
Staff remarked that Fit Club members have greater depth of Continue to be
physical literacy and they can competently lead warm up activi- funded by parties and cool down activities independently. This increased ents
knowledge is being shared amongst peers therefore raising
physical literacy competency throughout the school.
Pupil Premium pupils can be funded by the school for this activity so it is accessible to all.

All children trained to use the equipment and assess the equipment for damage or faults therefore developing citizenship.
All children timetabled to use the equipment during playtimes
due to its popularity.
Children becoming fitter through sustained movement over period of time and creating challenges for each other developing
physical literacy.
The equipment is being used during lesson times as a Warm Up
activity increasing heart rates and developing greater capacity
for sustained movement.

Regular maintenance is funded
by maintenance/
grounds budget.
Sporting fundraising activities
are planned.

Created
by:

Supported
by:

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage
of total allocation:
5.09%

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Created
by:

Actions to achieve:

Supported
by:

Funding
allocated:
£1150

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability
and suggested
next steps:

AfPE membership
AfPE Quality Mark
* Focus PE coordinator on the
fundamental needs of the children and the importance of
careful application of PE Premium Sports Funding in order to
have the greatest impact possible upon the children’s attainment and well-being.
* PE coordinator able to assess
suitability of
events/resources/activities with
greater understanding therefore
the children’s attainment is
raised in all areas.

PE Coordinator to;
Gather evidence for the application.
Review effectiveness of CPD.
Review effectiveness of resources/events and activities.
Complete application with HT and
AfPE advisor support.

Distinction awarded
Impact: PE coordinator confident to allocate appropriate funding
where necessary and where children will befit most.
Profile of PE raised across the school. Children are more engaged in learning and attainment levels are raised in most areas
of the PE curriculum.
PE has had an impact across the school because greater resilience in sport directly translates into all areas of learning at
Foxmoor.

Continue to rigorously review
Sports Premium
Funding to ensure the best
possible outcomes for all of
the children.
Continue to gather data and evidence to prove
spending is effective and sustainable in order to
successfully reapply to AfPE in 3
years time.

PE coordinator to attend PE annual conference.
* Forge links with other school
and resources/activities and opportunities available for staff
CPD and children at Foxmoor.
Arrange cover for Y3 class
* CPD - Pilates
* Maypole Dancing KS1 workshop

£99.00
£243.00
£105.00
(deposit)
£425.83

* Clickers Archery equipment
sourced

Impact: Pilates CPD enables adults to support children’s physi- Continue to atcal literacy. Children more able to talk about muscles in the body tend annual conand how to stretch them and work them therefore impacting up- ference.
on all other areas of PE and Sport.
Impact: Maypole Dancing workshop for KS1 to enhance communication skills and movement patterns
Impact: Extra-curricular Archery club created for Y4 pupils
which increased extra-c curricular activities on offer to 14 during
Spring Term.
Less active children are participating. Competition entered in
Spring Term 2018 which increases competition entries.
See Below

* Balance-ability CPD

Created
by:

£154.00
£220.00

Supported
by:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
15.24%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Created
by:

Actions to achieve:

Supported
by:

Funding
allocated:
£3444

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Balance - ability CPD.
Successful training of previous staff
resulted in the purchase of Balanceability cycles for EYFS. The effectiveness of this resource noted in
many areas of the curriculum resulted in the activity being developed into Y1.
* Increased core strength and stability
* Improved physical literacy.

Host training for other schools.
Arrange cover for classes effected
by training.
Arrange for PE lessons to be indoor
as training is carried out in the
playground.

£120.00

* Increased core control of the children. Sitting positions of children improved so they are less likely
to have reduced back and shoulder mobility issues.
* Increased activity of the less active children
* More developed fine motor skills in all children.
Pen grips and handwriting improved.

Continue to maintain cycles
using PE Sports Fund.
Continue to develop Balanceability within EYFS and Y1.
Target children in Y2 with
fine motor control issues.

Swimming Seminar CPD (11 ASA
Level 2 previously trained staff)
* Update and refresh skills in order
to provide the best quality teaching for our children .
* Continue to develop targeted support for those children who have
not yet reached 25metres by the
end of Y6

PE coordinator to liaise with trainer.
PE coordinator to liaise with all staff
involved.
PE coordinator to arrange cover in
all classes affected by the training
schedule.

£424.00

Increased staff confidence in the delivery of swimming has resulted in superior results, often exceeding those of the swimming coaches the school employs from the Leisure Centre.
In Year 2, numbers achieving Foxmoor Silver level
or above were maintained but 9 children have
achieved 20metres or further in distances. This will
result in the children being able to move onto the
safe, self-rescue elements of Foxmoor swimming in
Year 3. The impact of this is the increased likelihood
that more children will achieve the required standards, of 25 metres and lifesaving skills, before leaving Foxmoor.
In Year 3, 14 children are ‘On Watch’ as their progress was limited or none at all.
In Year 4, 33 children achieved 20 metres or above
plus some of the required elements of life saving,
which is a 55% increase on the previous year.
In Year 5, the children at risk of not achieving the
required standards were targeted with extra coaching during the Summer Term.
As a result, only 2 children have not achieved the
standards yet, 8 children in Year 5 have become the
first children to achieve all 8 elements of the lifesaving strand of required standards.

Continue to provide quality
first teaching of swimming to
have a clear, significant and
sustainable impact.

Optimus Wellbeing Award
HT and PE coordinator to liaise.
* To improve the mental well-being
of all pupils providing resources and
Working Party formed to complete
activities which will enable develevidence and develop strategies for
opment of the ‘whole child’.
completion of the award.

Created
by:

Supported
by:

£2,900.00

Impact yet to be measured as the development process has not started.
Self evaluation is in progress.

Regular refresher seminars
to be arranged tri-annually.

Predicted self-sustainability
as all staff will be better
equipped to maintain their
own and the children’s wellbeing.

Created
by:

Supported
by:

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
10.95%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Created
by:

Actions to achieve:

Supported
by:

Funding
allocated:
£2474.00

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Purchase of 10 suitable tents for
OAA camp out and OAA activities.
* Increased experiences.
* Developed independence.

PE Coordinator to source tents.
Purchase tents

Maypole dancing KS1

BMX Experience Day Y5 and Y6
* Develop mindfulness
* Develop core strength
* Improve physical Literacy
*
Boxing/Ju Jitsu (KO Boxing) for Y3
and Year 4

£808.30

OAA club (years 4 and 5) have a greater pride in
their club and resources.
OAA club experience a Camp Out for 1 night on the
school grounds which increases experiences, develops independence and problem solving skills. All
of which supports the whole curriculum.
Children identified faults in the tents and arranged
for the tents to be returned and replaced - greater
independence and problem solving skills put to the
test.

Maintenance of tents is the
children’s responsibility.
They are trained to put up the
tents and pack away the
camp site independently.
Faults are reported to PE
Coordinator and repairs can
be out-sourced via Army Cadet link (MB)

As above

As above

As above

As above

Mike Mullen booked by PE Coordinator. All staff informed of some
disruption to their day.

£500.00
(not yet
invoiced)

Scheduled for Summer Term 2018

PE coordinator liaising with KO
Boxing

T.B.A

T.B.A

Swindon Dance Festival
* Increase confidence of the less
confident children
* Develop resilience.
* Improve skills form peer learning

SS arrange travel and parental
permission
Class cover provided
Transport provided

PE Conference Performance
* Performance levels improved
* Enhanced experiences
* Show casing skills to professionals.

SS to liaise with Fortius
Transport arranged

Year 6 NetballFestival - Wycliffe
School
* enhance experiences from a local
independent school’s facilities
* Meet children from other local
schools
* Improve skills

PE Coordinator liaise with Wycliffe
school
Transport arranged to event.
Parental permission sought

Created
by:

Supported
by:

£230.00

Children raised their levels to match the surroundings and peers.
Skills were enhanced from viewing other schools
performances.
Performance levels lifted.

SS to maintain correspond
dance with Fortius PE.

£195.00

As above

As above

£60.00

Impact:
Children’s skills improved
Children experienced Sevens Netball which will be
taught to them in Secondary School.
Skills developed in preparation for transition

PE coordinator to maintain
correspondence with Wycliffe
school.

Outdoor Adventurous Activities Enrichment Week.
Far Peak – Y3 Bouldering/Bush Craft
Far Peak – Y4 Archery/Orienteering
South Cerney – Y5 Team building water based activites

Created
by:

Risk assessments completed
Parental permission sought
Transport Booked

£1,181.00

Observations:
All children enjoyed and had an enriching experience – noted in pupil voice feedback sheets.

Impact:
Improved problem solving skills of all children
Improved co-ordination of most children
Improved communication skills of all children
Improved physical literacy of all children

Supported
by:

PE co-ordinator book facilities for next academic year.
Continue to liaise with centres.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
5.94%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£1343.00

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

FOXFIT Athletics Club
* targeted athletics training for pupils with District competition in
mind.
* Improved physical literacy.
* Improved skills over a range of
athletic competencies required for
District level competition.

PE coordinator to liaise with trainer.
Book dates in Spring and Summer
Terms
Arrange for running tracks to be
painted.
Check all equipment has been
maintained over the winter period.
Discus needed replacing

£950.00

This years sessions have just started however the

Continue to review effectiveness.
Continue links to Athletics
trainer

Netball Tournamnets
* Improve skills.
* Develop resilience

MB to Liaise with Bussage School
Transport arranged
Parental permission sought.

Great British Dance Off National
Finals - Oxford
* Perfect performance skills
* Develop greater resilience
* Sharpen movement and timing
skills.

SS to liaise with GBDO
Transport arranged
Extra weekend training sessions
arranged by SS
Parental permission sought

Created
by:

Supported
by:

£63.72

£60.00

£270.00

previous year the impact:
1. 3 Year 3 pupils and 2 Year 4 pupils who have
never attended an after school club have signed.
2. 22 members have signed for each club (44)
3. Children gained increase core stability and fitness.
4. Children chosen for District Athletics team
5. Foxmoor placed second (1point behind leaders!)

Children’s resilience developed by experiencing
defeat and success.
Skills sharpened.
Placed second in a National competition.
impact:
1. Children motivated to extend and perfect their
dance by competing and celebrating dance.
2. More pupils are motivated to join classes in and
out school.- Feedback from parent

Continue to be a member of
Stroud Sports Partnership

Continue to invest in staff
CPD and support Dance club
with resources.

